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Conversion of sunlight by photon-enhanced thermionic emission (PETE) combines a photonic process
similar to photovoltaic cells, and a thermal process similar to conventional thermionic converters. As a
result, the upper limit on the conversion efﬁciency of PETE devices is not the same as the Shockley–
Queisser (SQ) limit that corresponds to the bandgap of the absorbing material, nor to the Carnot efﬁ-
ciency corresponding to its temperature. Here we analyze the upper limit on efﬁciency of ideal PETE
devices in several possible conﬁgurations, in comparison to ideal photovoltaic cells and ideal solar
thermal converters. Isothermal PETE converters are shown to be restricted to less than the SQ limit, but
non-isothermal devices can exceed this limit. The limit of efﬁciency increases with the ﬂux concentration
reaching for example 52% at concentration of 1000 suns. Spectral splitting leads to a modest increase in
conversion efﬁciency to 56% at 1000 suns. Addition of a secondary thermal cycle increases the efﬁciency
limit for all PETE conﬁgurations, up to 69.8% and 70.4% for the cases of isothermal PETE and a dual
bandgap PETE system at 1000 suns.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Conversion of solar radiation to electricity is obviously subject
to the laws of thermodynamics, which impose an upper limit on
the conversion efﬁciency. However, different conversion paths
lead to different limits on efﬁciency. These limits are well known
for the two major paths of photovoltaic conversion and thermal
conversion. The path of photon-enhanced thermionic emission
(PETE) combines processes of both thermal and photovoltaic nat-
ure, and therefore the upper limit on its efﬁciency, and its relation
to thermal-only and photovoltaic-only limits, needs to be clariﬁed.
The maximum conversion efﬁciency of photovoltaic conversion
in single-junction solar cells is subject to the Shockley–Queisser (SQ)
limit [1]. This limit accounts for the three most important and
inevitable losses in single-junction solar cells: transmission of sub-
band gap photons, thermalization of high-energy electrons, and
radiative recombination. The radiative recombination under non-
equilibrium conditions considering photon recycling within the cell
is described with a simple expression, derived by comparing the
radiative recombination under equilibrium conditions to the
absorption of environmental photons. According to this limit, the
maximum conversion efﬁciency for a single-junction cell withB.V. This is an open access article uoptimal bandgap under standard illumination (AM1.5 spectrum, no
concentration) is about 34%. Real cells have achieved efﬁciency of
about 30% with optimal selection of the bandgap, close to this the-
oretical limit. Concentrating the solar radiation increases the max-
imum possible efﬁciency, for example to 41% at concentration of
1000 suns.
Surpassing the SQ limit requires lifting the fundamental
assumptions leading to this limit. The most common approach is
reducing the thermalization loss through the use of more than one
bandgap, leading to spectral splitting and separate conversion of
different parts of the solar spectrum. For example, in multi-junction
solar cells, different sub-cells are arranged in a series optical
arrangement, such that a photon transmitted through one material
with higher bandgap may be absorbed in a subsequent material
with lower bandgap [2]. For example, using the same assumptions as
the SQ analysis, the upper limit on efﬁciency of a dual junction cell
under 1000 suns is raised to 54.4%. In intermediate band solar cells,
the absorber band gap is divided into two separate gaps for the same
purpose [3]. Multi-junction cells achieve in practice efﬁciencies of
over 43%, exceeding the SQ limit for a single-junction cell.
Solar thermal conversion usually requires three processes:
conversion of radiation to heat, heat to mechanical work, and then
work to electricity. This conversion path involves two unavoidable
losses: blackbody emission from the radiation receiver in the ﬁrst
process, and heat rejection to the environment dictated by the
second law of thermodynamics in the second process. The thirdnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Nomenclature
A Richardson constant [A/cm2 K2]
c speed of light [cm/s]
Ef,n conduction band quasi-Fermi level [eV]
Ef,p valence band quasi-Fermi level [eV]
Eg cathode band gap [eV]
G optical generation [1/cm3 s]
h Planks constant [eV s]
H cathode height [cm]
hν photon energy [eV]
Jem cathode emission current density [A/cm2]
Jrev anode emission current density [A/cm2]
KB Boltzmann's constant [eV/K]
KPETE emission current coefﬁcient [A cm]
KR radiative recombination coefﬁcient [cm3/s]
mn electron effective mass [kg]
n cathode electron concentration [cm3]
neq cathode equilibrium electron concentration [cm3]
P cathode hole concentration [cm3]
peq cathode equilibrium hole concentration [cm3]
PPETE power converted through PETE device [W/cm2]
Prad radiative recombination losses [W/cm2]
Psun input solar power ﬂux density [W/cm2]
Pth power converted through secondary thermal cycle
[W/cm2]
q electron charge [C]
Q heat ﬂux density to the thermal cycle [W/cm2]
R total radiative recombination [1/cm2 s]
R’ non equilibrium radiative recombination [1/cm2 s]
R0 equilibrium radiative recombination ﬂux density
[1/cm2 s]
S electrodes aspect ratio
TA anode temperature [K]
TC cathode temperature [K]
V operating voltage [V]
Vmpp maximum power point voltage [V]
W cathode width [cm]
ΔE the difference between the conduction band quasi-
Fermi level and the equilibrium Fermi level [eV]
δn access carriers concentration [1/cm3]
η PETE efﬁciency
ηsec secondary thermal cycle efﬁciency
ηth ideal solar thermal converter efﬁciency
ηtotal PETE and thermal cycle efﬁciency
s Stephan Boltzmann constant [W/cm2 K4]
ϕA anode work function [eV]
ϕB cathode electron emission barrier [eV]
ϕC cathode work function [eV]
Φs(E4Eg) above band gap photon ﬂux density [1/cm2 s]
χ cathode electron afﬁnity [eV]
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centration of sunlight is also assumed to be ideal with no optical
losses. The upper limit on solar thermal conversion efﬁciency can
then be expressed by the following simple expression [4]:
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( )Fig. 1. Schematic of PETE converters (a) frTR and Tamb are the temperatures of the radiation receiver and
the ambient, respectively. Psun is the ﬂux density of incident solar
radiation, determined by the optical concentration of sunlight. For
each given concentration, the receiver temperature TR can be
optimized to yield the maximum conversion efﬁciency. For
example, under concentration of 1000 suns (P 1000 kW/msun 2= )
and T 300 Kamb = , the optimal receiver temperature is 1107 K and
the upper limit on efﬁciency is 66.7%.ont illuminated, (b) side illuminated.
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version from heat to electricity, using a purely thermionic con-
verter heated by concentrated solar radiation. This direct conver-
sion from heat to electricity replaces the second and third pro-
cesses and of the thermo-mechanical option. Ideal thermionic
converters can reach as high as 90% of the corresponding Carnot
efﬁciency [5], and therefore the overall efﬁciency of solar ther-
mionic conversion is also limited by Eq. (1).
A PETE device consists of two electrodes separated by a vacuum
gap as illustrated in Fig. 1. The cathode is a semiconductor with a
bandgap that is matched to the solar spectrum, and with low elec-
tron afﬁnity at its electron emission surface. When illuminated with
concentrated solar energy, photo-generation increases the conduc-
tion band electron population above the equilibrium level, and the
emission energy barrier is reduced. As a result, more electrons are
emitted from the cathode at lower cathode temperatures compared
to conventional thermionic emitters [6]. Moreover, thermalization
processes within the cathode increase its temperature, further
increasing the emission current density. Hence, PETE devices utilize
both photonic and thermal processes for energy conversion, and
may not be subject to either the SQ limit or the thermal limit.
Schwede et al. [6] show that the PETE efﬁciency can surpass the SQ
limit, but the conditions under which this limit is surpassed, and
what is the new efﬁciency limit relevant to PETE converters, were
not examined.
Unlike traditional thermionic converters, PETE devices can
convert solar energy even when both electrodes are at the same
temperature [7]. Since the emitting surface is a selective contact
for electrons, and the cathode contact is assumed to be perfectly
selective for holes, isothermal PETE converters can be considered
as equivalent to a Metal Insulator Semiconductor (MIS) solar cell
[8]. In this case, power conversion is driven only by the photonic
process without a temperature difference, and the efﬁciency
should be constrained by the SQ limit.
Waste heat removed from a PETE converter can be used to
generate additional electricity using a secondary converter, and
increase the overall conversion efﬁciency. This includes heat from
the anode in the front-illuminated case, Fig. 1(a) [6], and from both
cathode and anode in the side-illuminated case, Fig. 1(b) [7]. This
contribution can be signiﬁcant since the anode temperature can be
kept relatively high without affecting too much the performance
of the thermionic part. Exploiting waste heat is also possible for
photovoltaic converters, in particular concentrating photovoltaic
(CPV) systems, but the heat is available at fairly low temperature
since elevating the temperature will deteriorate the efﬁciency of
the cells [9]. Therefore a secondary thermal stage to generate
additional electricity is not very attractive. In the case of solar
thermal conversion where the ideal Carnot cycle employs the
ambient as the cold reservoir there is no option of exploiting the
rejected waste heat.
A thermodynamic analysis of PETE converters was presented
[10], where it was shown that the upper efﬁciency limit of a PETE
device converges to the efﬁciency of solar thermal converters.
However, that work did not consider the possibility of an IR cou-
pling element that can absorb sub-bandgap photons and utilize
their energy to further increase the cathode temperature and the
conversion efﬁciency. Meir et al. compared the efﬁciency of ideal
thermionic generators and PETE converters [11]. However, in their
work, important aspects of the PETE operation such as the charge
carriers' chemical potential were only estimated and not com-
puted explicitly. Hence, these reported efﬁciencies cannot be
considered as fundamental limits.
In this paper we analyze the limit on efﬁciency of ideal PETE
converters, and compare to the SQ limit and to the ideal thermal
conversion limit. Three PETE converter conﬁgurations are con-
sidered: isothermal, non-isothermal, and dual bandgap withspectral splitting. We show that under some conditions the max-
imum PETE efﬁciency is exactly the SQ limit, while under certain
other operating conditions the PETE converter efﬁciency can
exceed either the SQ limit or the ideal thermal conversion limit.2. Analysis
2.1. Single band gap devices
In order to derive the upper limit on the efﬁciency of an ideal
PETE converter, a set of assumptions is used where only unavoidable
losses are accounted for, in analogy to the detailed balance of the SQ
limit [1]. The cathode conduction band electron population is a
result of a particle balance comparing charge carrier generation and
unavoidable losses, following the same principles as [12]. The charge
carriers' concentration is uniform across the cathode. Radiative
recombination is accounted for as in [1], and other types of bulk and
surface recombination are neglected. The effect of the negative space
charge in the vacuum gap is not considered. Electrons emitted from
the anode that reach the cathode contribute to the conduction band
electron population. It is also assumed that all the cathode emitted
electrons are absorbed by the anode and vice versa, where the
emitting surfaces of both electrodes have the same area. The cathode
contacts are assumed to be perfectly selective in the sense that only
holes can enter or exit through the cathode contacts. The anode is
perfectly reﬂective to radiation, so that photons are lost to blackbody
emission and net radiative recombination losses only through the
surface that faces the incident solar radiation. Under steady state
conditions the net electron current density will then be the differ-
ence between the total optical generation and the recombination:
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦q W E E R H J J 2s g em rev( ) ( )Φ⋅ > − ′ = − ( )
where q is the electron charge, E Es g( )Φ > is the ﬂux density of
solar photons with energy above the bandgap, R′ is the non-
equilibrium recombination per unit surface area, Jem is the emis-
sion current density from the cathode, Jrev is the current density of
reverse emission from the anode, W is the cathode radiation
absorbing area, and H is the cathode electron emitting area. In
front-illuminated PETE devices, Fig. 1(a), the radiation absorbing
area and electron emitting areas are identical. However, these
areas can be different in side illuminated devices as illustrated in
Fig. 1(b).
The emission current density from the cathode follows the
derivation suggested by [12,13]
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where n is the conduction band electrons concentration, mn is
the electron effective mass and χ is the electron afﬁnity. We note
that the emission current density is proportional to the electron
concentration and can be written as Jem¼KPETE(V) n.
The reverse emission current density follows the standard
thermionic emission formulation [5]:
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A¼120 A/cm2 K2 is the Dushman–Richardson constant and V is
the operating voltage. Cϕ and Aϕ are the cathode and anode work
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Boltzmann's constant.
The radiative recombination rate is calculated in the detailed
balance limit [1]. Under equilibrium, the rate of photons emitted
from a unit area is [6,14]
R
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This rate is increased exponentially under non-equilibrium
conditions [14]:
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where Efn and Efp are the conduction band and valence band
quasi-Fermi levels, respectively, and neq , peq are the equilibrium
charge carrier concentrations. Therefore, the, non-equilibrium
recombination per unit surface area R‵ is
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Inserting Eqs. (4), (3), and (7) into Eq. (2), and deﬁning S¼H/W
to be the cathode aspect ratio (thickness to width), yields
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Assuming equal hole and electrons excess carrier concentration
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The cathode's electron concentration is calculated by solving
Eq. (9) for the excess carriers' concentration nδ . The dependence of
n on operating voltage is expressed through the voltage depen-
dence of KPETE and Jrev . The net current density for a given voltage
can then be obtained from Eqs. (4) and (3). The PETE conversion
efﬁciency is then
J J V
P 10
em rev mpp
sun
( )η = −
( )
where Vmpp is the maximum power point (MPP) voltage, Psun is
the concentrated radiation ﬂux density incident on the PETE
converter. Jrev and Jem are evaluated at the MPP voltage.
When operating in isothermal conditions, the temperature of
both electrodes can be controlled via a heat exchanger in contact
with both electrodes [7]. Under non-isothermal conditions, the
cathode is thermally isolated from the surroundings and heat is
removed to the surroundings only from the anode. Capturing the
sub-bandgap radiation in the cathode in order to increase its
temperature is possible if an IR coupling element is included in the
cathode. This element must absorb all the sub-bandgap radiation
without interfering with the other functionalities of the cathode.
The cathode temperature is then determined through the energy
balance of the cathode:
P J T P J 11sun rev B rad em B4ϕ σ ϕ+ = + + ( )
where T 4σ is the blackbody emission from the front surface of
the cathode. Prad , the non-equilibrium radiative recombination
loss, is [14]⎡
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The energy of emitted electrons from both cathode and anode
corresponds to the emission potential barrier Bϕ :
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qV qV
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The PETE net current density and cathode temperature can be
calculated under a given set of operating conditions by coupling
Eqs. (2) and (11), and solving for the electron concentration and
cathode temperature.
In comparison to the PETE converter, according to the SQ
derivation the net current density for an ideal photovoltaic cell
follows:
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦J q E E R 14s g( )Φ= > − ′ ( )
The generation term is exactly as in Eq. (2); the recombination
term is as in Eq. (7); and the quasi-Fermi levels splitting is exactly
the operating voltage.2.2. Dual bandgap devices
Spectral splitting may increase the conversion efﬁciency of
PETE devices, as it does in photovoltaics. Fig. 2(a) shows two PETE
sub-devices with different bandgaps, which are optically in par-
allel, and electrically independent. Fig. 2(b) shows an alternative
conﬁguration where the anode of the high band gap sub-device is
attached to the low bandgap cathode, and the sub-devices are
optically and electrically in series, similar to tandem PV cells. The
optical efﬁciency of this conﬁguration should be quite low because
of the high reﬂection at several semiconductor–vacuum interfaces
that the incident radiation encounters. Hence, only the indepen-
dent conﬁguration illustrated in Fig. 2(a) is investigated here.
The spectral splitting step is ideal without optical losses. The
higher band gap sub-device absorbs all the photons with energy
above its band gap (E4Eg,1), and the second sub-device absorbs all
the remaining supra bandgap photons (Eg,14E4Eg,2). A perfect
ﬁlter that reﬂects all the photons with E4Eg,1 is placed in front of
the lower bandgap cathode [2], allowing recycling of high energy
radiative recombination photons in the low bandgap cathode.
With this ﬁlter, the lower band gap equilibrium radiative recom-
bination term is reduced to
R
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Subscripts 1, 2 denote the higher and lower bandgap cathodes,
respectively. Eq. (2) is solved for each device separately, where the
optical generation is set according to the portion of the solar
spectrum incident on each cathode.
The cathodes temperatures are again determined by an energy
balance. However, in the dual bandgap case there can be several
possible thermal conﬁgurations. We analyze the two extreme
cases: (1) the two cathodes are thermally coupled with a common
temperature that is determined by a common thermal balance;
and (2) the two cathodes are thermally isolated, and each cathode
has its own separate energy balance. It is assumed that the optical
system directs all the IR radiation to the low bandgap cathode,
which contains an IR coupling element. In the case (1) with both
cathodes at the same temperature, the thermal balance is
R
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Fig. 2. Schematics of dual band gap PETE converters, (a) optically in parallel, and (b) optically in series.
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P0,1 is the equilibrium radiative recombination power ﬂux
density from the high band gap cathode:
P
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P0,2 is the equilibrium radiative recombination power ﬂux
density from the low band gap cathode:
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Note that the sum of P0,1 and P0,2 is the full-spectrum blackbody
emission at temperature T. The low band gap non-equilibrium
radiative recombination loss, Prad,2 , follows:
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The corresponding loss from the high band gap cathode is the
same as Eq. (12).
In case (2) where the cathodes are thermally decoupled, a
separate energy balance must be constructed for the cathode of
each sub-device:
P J P P J
P J P P J 20
sun rev B rad em B
sun rev B rad em B
,1 ,1 ,1 0,1 ,1 ,1 ,1
,2 ,2 ,2 0,2 ,2 ,2 ,2
ϕ ϕ
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In this case an IR coupling element is attached to the low band
gap cathode such that the incident solar radiation on each cathode
is
P P E E
P P E E 21
sun sun g
sun sun g
,1 ,1
,2 ,1
= ( > )
= ( > ) ( )
The voltages in each sub-device can be varied independently,
and the MPP of the entire device corresponds to a set of voltages
that maximize the total electrical output. The efﬁciency for dual
bandgap device is
J J V J J V
P 22
em rev mpp em rev mpp
sun
,1 ,1 ,1 ,2 ,2 ,2( ) ( )η = − + −
( )2.3. Secondary thermal converter
The heat generated within the PETE converter must be
removed to the environment. However, it can be harnessed to
generate additional electrical power by mounting the PETE con-
verter on top of a secondary thermal generator. The secondary
generator can be for example an externally heated heat engine
(e.g., Stirling or Rankine cycle) or a thermoelectric generator. An
ideal thermal converter is represented by a Carnot heat engine
that has the highest possible efﬁciency for the given temperatures.
For a single bandgap non-isothermal PETE converter the heat
available to the secondary converter originates from electron
thermalization in the anode:
Q J J V 23em rev B C,( )( ) ϕ= − − ( )
For the dual band gap conﬁguration the heat ﬂux density to the
thermal cycle is the sum of the contribution of the two sub-
devices:
Q J J V J J V 24em rev B C em rev B C,1 ,1 , 1 1 ,2 ,2 , 2 2( )( ) ( )( )ϕ ϕ= − − + − − ( )
In the isothermal case, heat can be extracted from both the
cathode and anode. The heat ﬂux density to the secondary con-
verter can be obtained from the overall energy balance [7]:
Q P P P T 25sun PETE rad 4σ= − − − ( )
Assuming that the secondary converter is an ideal heat engine
operating at Carnot efﬁciency, the secondary cycle output will be
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The secondary thermal cycle efﬁciency is
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and the overall conversion efﬁciency then becomes
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Fig. 3. SQ efﬁciency and isothermal PETE efﬁciency vs. concentration for several
cathode area ratios S. The solar cell and PETE electrodes temperature is 700 K. The
cathode bandgap is optimized for every ﬂux concentration. The cathode is
1019 cm3 p-type doped, the electron afﬁnity is 0.4 eV, and anode work function is
0.9 eV.
Fig. 4. PETE schematic band diagram.
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3.1. Parameter deﬁnitions
A general and fundamental limit on conversion efﬁciency
should depend on a minimum number of parameters that describe
speciﬁc material properties and the operating conditions. For PV
cells, the SQ derivation depends only on the concentration as an
arbitrarily selected input. The cell temperature should be as low as
possible, and can be ﬁxed at ambient temperature. The cell con-
tacts are assumed to be ideally selective, and their Fermi levels are
exactly the semiconductor absorber's quasi-Fermi levels. Hence,
there is no need to assign them any speciﬁc material properties.
Two last parameters, the material bandgap and the operating
voltage, can be used as free parameters for optimization for a given
concentration. The ideal solar thermal converter also depends only
on the concentration as an arbitrarily selected input. The cold
reservoir temperature should be as low as possible, and can be
ﬁxed at ambient temperature. The receiver temperature is a free
parameter for optimization, and for each concentration an optimal
receiver temperature can be found.
The PETE efﬁciency depends on many more parameters that
need to be deﬁned. These include the operating conditions: ﬂux
concentration, cathode and anode temperatures, and operating
voltage, as well as material properties: cathode bandgap, doping,
and electron afﬁnity, and anode work function. In previous ana-
lyses, the optimal bandgap was shown to be close to 1.4 eV [6],
similar to PV cells. The efﬁciency decreases monotonically with
cathode electron afﬁnity, leading to a recommended value of 0 eV
[12]; yet, at elevated temperatures, somewhat higher electron
afﬁnities can be used without a signiﬁcant reduction in efﬁciency.
For example, for temperatures above 500 K, electron afﬁnities of
0 eV and 0.4 eV would produce the same efﬁciency [12]. The
cathode should be highly doped p-type, and the anode work
function should be as low as possible. Previous work [7] has
shown that the cathode geometric aspect ratio can also inﬂuence
the conversion efﬁciency. Hence, this parameter should be con-
sidered as well.
These trends found in past work can be used to ﬁx some of the
parameters, allowing investigation of the remaining free para-
meters. Fixing these values takes into account the range of prop-
erties available with real materials. The anode work function was
set to 0.9 eV, the lowest value measured in practice [15]. Unless
stated otherwise, the anode temperature was ﬁxed at 500 K; the
possibility to optimize the anode temperature is discussed in
Section 4. The cathode is p-type doped with a concentration of
1019 cm3 and band gap of 1.4 eV. The input power and photon
ﬂux density are calculated according to the AM1.5D spectrum
multiplied by the solar ﬂux concentration.
3.2. Single bandgap isothermal PETE
Fig. 3 shows the isothermal PETE efﬁciency as a function of the
ﬂux concentration for several values of S. The cathode band gap is
optimized at every concentration for highest efﬁciency; the operat-
ing temperature is constant at 700 K. The cathode is 1019 cm3
p-type doped, its electron afﬁnity is 0.4 eV, and the anode work
function is 0.9 eV. Also shown is the SQ limit for the same tem-
perature and concentration. The PETE efﬁciency is identical to this
limit at low concentrations, but is below the limit as the con-
centration increases. This is a result of the increased radiative
recombination: at low concentration, the excess carriers' con-
centration is low and the added recombination is negligible. How-
ever, since radiative recombination is proportional to the square of
the electrons concentration, it becomes more signiﬁcant at high
concentration. Increasing the cathode aspect ratio on the other hand,reduces the electrons concentration and keeps the isothermal PETE
efﬁciency close to the SQ limit for higher ﬂux concentrations.
The behavior shown in Fig. 3 can be better understood by con-
sidering in more detail the operation of the isothermal PETE con-
verter. When the cathode and anode temperatures are equal, power
generation is driven only by the charge carriers' non-equilibrium
concentrations in the illuminated cathode. Fermi level splitting is
then an essential condition for non-zero short circuit current density
in isothermal PETE devices [7]. Since both electrodes are at the same
temperature, the net current direction is determined by electron
emission barriers in the cathode and the anode. We deﬁne ΔE to be
the difference between the cathode conduction band quasi-Fermi
level and the equilibrium Fermi level. Fig. 4 shows a schematic band
diagram of a PETE device where the operating voltage is exactly the
ΔE. In this case, the emission barrier for both electrodes is identical
and the net current will be zero. For any voltage below ΔE the
emission barrier from the cathode is reduced, the net electron cur-
rent is from the cathode to the anode, and power is produced.
Hence, the maximum power point voltage must be below ΔE.
In contrast to PETE, for PV cells under the SQ assumptions the
Fermi level splitting is exactly the operating voltage. Hence, radiative
recombination, which is exponentially dependent on the difference
between the quasi-Fermi levels, is more dominant in PETE devices.
G. Segev et al. / Solar Energy Materials & Solar Cells 140 (2015) 464–476470Fig. 5 shows the difference in quasi-Fermi levels as a function of the
operating voltage for PETE cathodes with several aspect ratios and
anode work functions. The cathode is 1019 cm3 p-type doped, the
band gap is 1.373 eV, the electron afﬁnity is 0.4 eV, the electrodes
temperature is 700 K and the ﬂux concentration is 500.
E E qVf n f p, ,− = is shown as a diagonal line. The maximum power
points are marked by stars. As can be seen in Fig. 5, the difference in
quasi-Fermi levels is higher than the operating voltage in nearly all
cases. As a result, radiative recombination is higher in PETE devices
compared to an ideal PV cell at the same operating voltage, reducing
the PETE efﬁciency below the SQ limit. When the operating voltage
is below the difference in work functions, the electron concentration
is constant and so is the difference in quasi-Fermi levels. For voltages
above the difference in work functions, the electron concentration
increases with voltage, leading to a corresponding increase in the
difference of the quasi-Fermi levels and the radiative recombination
[12]. Hence, in order to approach the SQ limit this increase should be
at the highest voltage possible, and lower anode work functions are
desirable.
An increase in the aspect ratio S increases the cathode volume
and reduces the cathode electrons concentration, and with it the
difference in quasi-Fermi levels and the radiative recombination.Fig. 5. Difference in quasi-Fermi level in isothermal PETE as a function of the
operating voltage for several anode work functions and electrodes aspect ratios.
The cathode is 1019 cm3 p-type doped, the band gap is 1.373 eV, and the electron
afﬁnity is 0.4 eV. The electrodes temperature is 700 K and the ﬂux concentration is
500. The maximum power points are marked by stars.
Fig. 6. (a) Efﬁciency of the optimal isothermal PETE, the corresponding secondary the
perature, both as a function of the ﬂux concentration and for electrodes aspect ratios of
electron afﬁnity is 0.4 eV. The anode work function is 0.9 eV.However, this does not reduce the net current, because of the
increased area for electron emission. Hence, when the aspect ratio
is high enough, the quasi-Fermi levels splitting will coincide with
the operating voltage at the MPP. In this limit, both isothermal
PETE and the SQ calculation will have the same radiative recom-
bination and efﬁciency. Note however that very large values of S
may be impractical if the physical dimension exceeds the charge
carriers’ diffusion length.
Fig. 6(a) shows the total efﬁciency of a two-stage device with
an isothermal PETE converter and a secondary thermal converter,
as well as the separate efﬁciencies of each stage, as a function of
the ﬂux concentration and for electrodes aspect ratios of 1 and 20.
Fig. 6(b) shows the corresponding optimal operating temperature.
The cathode is 1019 cm–3 p-type doped, the band gap is 1.4 eV, and
the electron afﬁnity is 0.4 eV. The anode work function is 0.9 eV.
The total efﬁciency varies from 40% for low ﬂux concentration and
low aspect ratio, up to 69.8% for ﬂux concentration of 1000. The
photonic contribution is signiﬁcant at low ﬂux concentration,
where the temperature is low and the thermal stage efﬁciency is
low. In this range, increasing the cathode aspect ratio is effective,
and the photonic contribution in the high aspect ratio case peaks
at 27.9% at ﬂux concentration of 32 and temperature of 527 K. For
ﬂux concentrations above 400 the aspect ratio has little effect on
the conversion efﬁciency. This is due to operation in the ther-
mionic-emission dominated regime [16] where electron con-
centration and recombination loss in the cathode are already low.
The contribution of the secondary thermal cycle increases with
operating temperature and becomes the dominant contribution at
concentrations above 100.
Also shown in Fig. 6(a) is the ideal thermal cycle efﬁciency. The
receiver temperature was chosen to maximize the efﬁciency at
each concentration, and the heat sink temperature is 300 K. The
efﬁciency of the two-stage isothermal PETE is considerably higher
than the ideal thermal cycle efﬁciency over the entire range of ﬂux
concentration. This is due to the photonic contribution of the
isothermal PETE device.
3.3. Single bandgap non-isothermal PETE
As discussed above, radiative recombination keeps the iso-
thermal PETE efﬁciency below the SQ limit. An added thermal
contribution driven by a temperature difference may then surpass
this limit. Fig. 7(a) shows the efﬁciency for non-isothermal PETE,
where the cathode temperature is calculated from the energy bal-
ance at each ﬂux concentration, for several cathode aspect ratios.
The anode temperature is ﬁxed at 500 K, the cathode is 1019 cm3rmal cycle, and total efﬁciency, and (b) the corresponding optimal operating tem-
1 and 20. The cathode is 1019 cm3 p-type doped, the band gap is 1.4 eV, and the
Fig. 7. (a) Efﬁciency of non-isothermal PETE, ideal thermal, and SQ as a function of the ﬂux concentration; (b) PETE cathode temperature according to the thermal balance
and optimal solar thermal heat reservoir temperature. The cathode is doped 1019 cm3 p-type; the band gap is 1.4 eV and its electron afﬁnity is 0.4 eV; the anode work
function is 0.9 eV and its temperature is 500 K. The ambient temperature in the ideal solar thermal efﬁciency is 500 K.
Fig. 8. PETE efﬁciency, PETE with secondary thermal cycle efﬁciency and ideal solar
thermal efﬁciency as a function of the ﬂux concentration. The PETE device para-
meters and cathode temperatures are as in Fig. 7. The ambient temperature in the
ideal solar thermal and secondary thermal cycle is 300 K.
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responding cathode temperature. Also shown in Fig. 7(a) is the SQ
efﬁciency calculated for the same concentrations at temperatures of
300 K and 400 K, representing a range of practical operation tem-
peratures for PV cells. It should be noted that comparing to the SQ
efﬁciency where the cell is at the same temperature as the PETE
cathode yields signiﬁcantly lower efﬁciencies, for example 21% and
15% at ﬂux concentrations of 100 and 1000, respectively. Therefore a
comparison to practical PV cell temperatures is deemed more
relevant.
As expected, for low ﬂux concentrations and cathode tem-
peratures the PETE efﬁciency is lower than the SQ limit due to the
low thermal contribution. However, as the concentration increa-
ses, increased thermalization and absorption in the IR coupling
element increase the cathode temperature and the thermally
driven emission. Since the anode temperature is kept constant, the
temperature difference between the PETE electrodes is increased,
and the PETE efﬁciency rises above the SQ limit. As in the iso-
thermal PETE, increasing the electrodes aspect ratio S reduces the
radiative losses and further increases the efﬁciency. For example,
at ﬂux concentration of 1000, the efﬁciency reaches 45%, 49% and
52% for aspect ratios of 1, 5 and 20, respectively. The corre-
sponding cathode temperatures are 1409 K, 1348 K and 1295 K,
respectively.
The efﬁciency of an ideal solar thermal energy converter, as
deﬁned by Eq. (1), is also shown in Fig. 7(a). The receiver tempera-
ture was chosen to maximize the conversion efﬁciency, and the low
temperature heat sink is at 500 K, identical to the anode tempera-
ture in the PETE case. For low ﬂux concentrations, the ideal thermal
converter operates at low temperatures, and produces lower efﬁ-
ciency than the PETE converter, which is driven mainly by direct
photonic conversion. However, the thermal cycle efﬁciency increases
rapidly with ﬂux concentration and temperature, reaching 0.51 at
ﬂux concentration of 1000 and receiver temperature of 1230 K. The
efﬁciency of a PETE converter under the same concentration and
S¼1 is lower than the ideal thermal converter, due to the high
radiative recombination loss as discussed above. However, increas-
ing the cathode aspect ratio reduces the recombination loss, and the
efﬁciency of PETE with S¼20 is higher than the ideal thermal cycle
efﬁciency for the entire ﬂux concentration range, reaching 0.52 at
concentration of 1000. Therefore, the non-isothermal PETE converter
can exceed, under some conditions, both the SQ limit and the ideal
thermal converter limit.
It should be noted that at ﬂux concentration of 1000, the
thermal balance temperature of the cathode is in a range that may
be impractical for real materials. However, the idealized modelassumes that the cathode is completely isolated from its sur-
roundings, while in any real system there will be some conduction
heat transfer to the surroundings. Therefore, this value is the
merely the upper bound for the cathode temperature. In any case,
temperature limits of materials and thermal management are
important considerations in addition to device efﬁciency.
Fig. 8 shows the efﬁciency of a two-stage non-isothermal PETE
device with a secondary thermal converter as a function of the ﬂux
concentration and for different values of S. The PETE device
parameters and cathode temperatures are as in Fig. 7. The low
temperature heat sink for the secondary thermal cycle is 300 K.
The secondary thermal cycle power and total efﬁciency were cal-
culated according to Eqs. (23) and (28), where the currents and
voltages are at the PETE maximum power point. Since the max-
imum power point voltage is higher than the difference in work
functions [12], the heat ﬂux density to the anode is the maximum
power point current density multiplied by the anode work func-
tion. The maximum power point current density is therefore
approximately linear with the ﬂux concentration, and as a result
the secondary thermal cycle efﬁciency is nearly constant with ﬂux
concentration, and it contributes about 11% of additional output.
The total efﬁciency of the non-isothermal PETE with a secondary
converter reaches 55%, 60% and 63% for cathode aspect ratios of 1,
5, and 20, respectively.
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verter with heat sink at 300 K. The ideal thermal efﬁciency
increases with ﬂux concentration due to the increase in receiver
temperature, and it is higher than the two-stage PETE efﬁciency
for ﬂux concentrations above 140. This is different from the iso-
thermal case, where the two-stage isothermal PETE efﬁciency was
higher than the ideal thermal efﬁciency for all concentrations. This
is due to the difference in heat transport to the secondary cycle: in
the isothermal case, both the amount and the temperature pro-
vided to the secondary cycle are higher, and therefore its con-
tribution can increase at higher concentrations. In the isothermal
case, the heat ﬂux to the secondary cycle includes heat generated
by electron thermalization in both the cathode and anode ther-
malization, vs. anode only in the non-isothermal case. Further-
more, as seen in Fig. 6(b), the temperature that drives the
secondary converter is higher compared to a ﬁxed temperature of
500 K in the non-isothermal case.
3.4. Dual junction PETE, thermally coupled cathodes
When the two cathodes are optically and electrically separated,
as shown in Fig. 2(a), the current in each sub-device depends on
its operating voltage, which is independent from the voltage of the
other sub-device, and on the shared temperature. The MPP of the
full device must be found by optimization over two independent
variables: V1 and V2, the operating voltages of the sub-device with
higher bandgap and lower bandgap, respectively. It should be
noted that the MPP of the full device, and the maximum powerFig. 9. (a) Low band gap sub device power density, (b) high band gap sub device power
sub-devices operating voltages. The cathodes are thermally coupled, 1019 cm3 p-type do
0.9 eV and 500 K respectively, the band gaps are 1.8 eV and 1.185 eV, and the ﬂux concen
(a,b,d) and between two adjacent iso-temperature line is 100 K.points of each sub-device, can occur at different combinations of
voltages. The contour plots in Fig. 9(a) and (b) show an example of
the variations of the power density output for each sub-device as a
function of the voltages V1 and V2. The cathodes are 1019 cm3
p-type doped, the band gaps are 1.8 eV and 1.185 eV, and their
electron afﬁnity is 0.4 eV. The anodes work function and tem-
perature are 0.9 eV and 500 K respectively, and the ﬂux con-
centration is 1000. The difference between two adjacent iso-
power density lines is 2.5 W/cm2. The temperature that is reached
as a result of the thermal balance for each combination of voltages
is shown as a contour plot in Fig. 9(c). The difference between two
adjacent iso-temperature lines is 100 K. In this example, the
maximum output of the high band gap cathode is 28.55 W/cm2 at
voltages of V1¼1.81 V and V2¼0.06 V and temperature 1380 K.
The maximum output of the low band gap cathode is 22.7 W/cm2
at voltages of V1¼0.35 V and V2¼1.23 V and temperature 1320 K.
The power density output of the entire device is shown in Fig. 9(d).
The difference between two adjacent iso-power density lines is
2.5 W/cm2. The maximum power output of the entire device is
46.1 W/cm2 at voltages of V1¼1.6 V and V2¼1.1 V and temperature
1153 K. Clearly, the MPP of the system is very different from the
individual maximum power points of the two sub-devices. This
behavior can be understood when noticing that the maximum
output of each sub-device occurs when the other sub-device
produces minimal electrical power, converting much of the inci-
dent radiation to thermal power, and increases the temperature
and power output of the ﬁrst sub-device. Therefore the MPP of thedensity, (c) cathode temperature, and (d) total power density, as a function of the
ped, their electron afﬁnity is 0.4 eV, the anodes work function and temperature are
tration is 1000. The difference between two adjacent iso-power lines is 2.5 W/cm2
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the two sub-devices.
Fig. 10 presents contour plots of the performance of the dual
band PETE device with thermally coupled cathodes as a function of
the bandgaps of the two cathodes: the efﬁciency of each sub-
device separately (a,b), the cathode temperature (c), and the
overall device efﬁciency (d). All parameters are as in Fig. 9. The
difference between adjacent iso-efﬁciency lines is 2.5% (Fig. 10 a,b,
d) and between two adjacent iso-temperature (Fig. 10c) line is
100 K. The maximum power point for each two bandgaps was
taken to be the maximum power point of the complete device. For
high Eg,1, the low band gap cathode absorbs larger parts of the
solar spectrum, and its performance approaches that of an indi-
vidual PETE cathode with an IR coupling element. At E 2.4 eVg1 =
the maximum efﬁciency of the low band gap sub-device reaches
35.7% with E 1.15 eVg2 = , and increasing Eg1 even further will bring
the low band gap sub-device performance to the values of the
single cathode PETE, as discussed above. The high band gap
cathode reaches a maximum efﬁciency of 44.9% for Eg,1¼1.33 eV
and Eg,2¼1.3 eV and temperature of 1357 K. In this case, the low
band gap cathode absorbs mostly through the IR coupling ele-
ment, and operates as a thermionic converter without much
photo-enhancement. The maximum efﬁciency of the complete
device is 51.2% for band gaps of 1.807 eV and 1.18 eV, and the
cathodes temperature is 1156 K. The contribution of the two sub-
devices is well balanced, with 22.5% and 28.7% for the low band
gap cathode and the high band gap cathode, respectively.
Increasing the electrodes aspect ratio S can increase the efﬁ-
ciency of dual junction PETE devices, similar to the case of theFig. 10. (a) Low band gap sub device efﬁciency, (b) high band gap sub device efﬁciency, (
band gaps. The cathodes are thermally coupled, and all parameters are as in Fig. 9. Th
adjacent iso-temperature (c) line is 100 K.single bandgap PETE devices. For example, for a dual bandgap
converter under the conditions deﬁned in Fig. 9 with an aspect
ratio of S¼20, the maximum efﬁciency increases to 56.3%.
In the dual junction conﬁgurations described above, heat can
extracted from both anodes and converted in a separate thermal
cycle. For example, for a dual band gap PETE device with the same
parameters as in Fig. 9, feeding all anode thermalization heat into
an ideal heat engine, an additional 13.8% of the incident solar
power can converted into electricity, leading to a total system
efﬁciency of 65.1%. Adding a secondary thermal cycle to a ther-
mally coupled dual band gap system with an aspect ratio of 20
yields a total efﬁciency of 70.4%. These results correspond to the
speciﬁc anode temperature used here, and it should be possible to
further increase the overall efﬁciency by seeking an optimal anode
temperature. An optimum is expected due to the following
opposite effects: increasing the anode temperature will increase
the efﬁciency of the secondary thermal cycle, but will also increase
the anodes reverse emission and reduce the PETE efﬁciency, and
vice versa. This additional optimization is left for future work.
3.5. Dual junction PETE, thermally isolated cathodes
The efﬁciency of a dual junction PETE where a separate thermal
balance is applied to each cathode was calculated for a wide range of
band gaps. Fig. 11(a,b) shows the efﬁciency for each of the sub-
devices separately as a function of the cathodes band gaps. Fig. 11(c,
d) shows the corresponding temperatures of the two cathodes. The
difference between adjacent iso-efﬁciency lines is 2.5% (Fig. 11a,e)
and between two adjacent iso-temperature (Fig. 11c) line is 100 K.c) cathodes temperature, and (d) full device efﬁciency, as a function of the cathodes
e difference between adjacent iso-efﬁciency lines is 2.5% (a,b,d) and between two
Fig. 11. Performance as a function of the cathodes band gaps (a) low band gap sub-device efﬁciency, (b) high band gap sub device efﬁciency, (c) low band gap cathode
temperature, (d) high band gap cathode temperature, and (e) total device efﬁciency. The cathodes are thermally isolated and all parameters are as in Fig. 9. The difference
between adjacent iso-efﬁciency lines is 2.5% (a,e) and between two adjacent iso-temperature (c) line is 100 K.
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sub-band gap radiation, its temperature and efﬁciency are inde-
pendent of the lower band gap of the second cathode. The high
bandgap cathode operates as a single PETE device without an IR
coupling element, and yields maximum efﬁciency of 40.5% at tem-
perature of 1185 K and band gap of 0.95 eV. The optimal band gap
and efﬁciency are lower than those shown in Section 3.3 above,
because the lack of an IR coupling element moves the optimum
towards increased absorption of low energy photons, in order to
increase the cathode temperature.
Fig. 11(e) shows a contour plot of the total efﬁciency of the
combined converter device as a function of the two cathodes band
gaps. The electrodes parameters are as in Fig. 9 and the ﬂuxconcentration is 1000. The complete device efﬁciency reaches 50.3%
where the high band gap cathode contributes 25.4% at Eg,1¼1.85 eV
and temperature of 1547 K and the lower band gap cathode con-
tributes 24.9% at Eg,2¼1.15 eV and temperature of 1149 K (Fig. 11e).
Adding a secondary thermal cycle with a Carnot efﬁciency at as
described in Section 3.5 to a system with Eg,1¼1.85 eV and
Eg,2¼1.15 eV brings the efﬁciency to 66.8%.
As in the previous examples, increasing the electrodes aspect
ratio can further increase the conversion efﬁciency. For example, a
system with Eg,1¼1.85 eV and Eg,2¼1.15 eV and an aspect ratio of 20
yields an efﬁciency of 54.3% and 69% with the addition of a sec-
ondary thermal cycle.
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A summary of the theoretical efﬁciencies of the different con-
verter conﬁgurations for concentration of 1000 is given in Table 1.
The corresponding SQ limit (at room temperature) is 41% for a
single junction cell, and 54.4% for a dual junction cell. The non-
isothermal PETE converter efﬁciency exceeds the single-junction
SQ limit, with a signiﬁcantly higher advantage as the geometric
aspect ratio increases, due to the reduction in radiative recombi-
nation loss as described above. Adding the secondary thermal
stage increases the advantage of PETE conversion even further,
reaching 63% for high aspect ratio, compared to only 41% that can
be achieved by an ideal single-junction PV cell under the same
concentration. Note that the use of waste heat from the PV cell to
augment electrical output is not possible when the cell is at
ambient temperature, and not practical at the high temperatures
that might make a signiﬁcant impact [9].
The efﬁciency of the isothermal PETE converter is bounded by
the SQ limit that corresponds to the operating temperature, and
therefore it is much lower than the SQ limit at room temperature.
However, when adding the contribution of a secondary thermal
converter, the combined device can signiﬁcantly exceed the SQ
limit, reaching 69.8% under the most favorable conditions. The
two-stage efﬁciency of the isothermal device is also higher than
the non-isothermal case. This is due to the fact that in the iso-
thermal conﬁguration more heat is available to the secondary
converter (collected from thermalization energy of both anode and
cathode), and the driving temperature of the secondary converter
is higher. Concurrently, heat loss to the environment by blackbody
emission is lower than the non-isothermal cases due to the lower
cathode temperature.
The efﬁciency of the dual bandgap PETE devices is higher than
single bandgap PETE. However, the improvement due to spectral
splitting is modest, in contrast to PV cells where the improvement
in dual junction vs. single junction is more dramatic. This can be
explained by recalling that spectral splitting is a method to reduce
the thermalization loss. However, PETE converters utilize the
thermalization energy to increase the cathode temperature and
increase electron emission, and therefore thermalization energy is
at least partially recovered. Reducing thermalization by spectral
splitting will have then a smaller impact on PETE converters efﬁ-
ciency, in contrast to PV devices. Furthermore, since the input
solar radiation is divided between two cathodes, the operating
temperature of each cathode is lower than the operating tem-
perature of the single band gap PETE cathode, reducing the con-
tribution of thermal conversion. As a result, the dual bandgap PETE
converter efﬁciency is somewhat lower than (for S¼1) or close to
(S¼20) the SQ limit for a dual junction PV cell. Similar to the single
bandgap case, adding the secondary thermal converter leads to a
signiﬁcant advantage of the PETE device, while this kind of addi-
tion is not available for PV cells.
The ideal thermal conversion limits corresponding to con-
centration of 1000 are 51% and 66%, for heat sink temperatures of
500 K and 300 K, respectively. The ﬁrst case is relevant forTable 1
Efﬁciency limits of the different PETE converter conﬁgurations under concentration
of 1000.
Converter S¼1 S¼20
PETE (%) þSecondary (%) PETE (%) þSecondary (%)
Isothermal 24.7 69.8 24.7 69.8
Non-isothermal 44.7 55.5 52.1 63.0
Dual, coupled 51.2 65.1 56.3 70.4
Dual, isolated 50.3 66.8 54.3 69.0comparison to a PETE-only converter with the same anode tem-
perature, while the second is appropriate for comparison against the
two-stage PETE with a secondary converter having the environment
as its heat sink. Table 1 shows that the single bandgap non-iso-
thermal PETE converter does not exceed the thermal limit, but the
isothermal and dual bandgap versions with high aspect ratio can
produce efﬁciency higher than this limit. It is interesting to note that
the isothermal PETE converter, while offering lower efﬁciency in a
stand-alone conﬁguration, can exceed the thermal limit when con-
ﬁgured with a secondary thermal stage. It is remarkable that this
high overall efﬁciency corresponds to a device temperature of 920 K
that is much lower than the optimal cathode temperatures for the
other conﬁgurations, making this case much more accessible for
practical implementation.
Reck and Hansen [10] have shown that the ideal PETE efﬁciency
including a secondary thermal stage can reach 58% at ﬂux con-
centration of 1000, band gap of 0.56 eV, and anode work function
of 0.41 eV. This solution requires anode temperature of 328 K,
leading to a very low contribution of the thermal stage. It also
corresponds to no quasi-Fermi level splitting, i.e., the device
operates as a purely thermionic converter rather than a PETE
device. This solution cannot be directly compared with the current
results, due to two signiﬁcant differences in the analysis. First,
anode work function of 0.41 eV cannot be achieved with any
known material, and we have used the lowest value reported in
the literature of 0.9 eV. Second, Reck and Hansen assumed that
only above bandgap radiation is absorbed and emitted, while we
have assumed that there is an IR coupling element that allows
radiation absorption and emission over the entire spectrum. A
PETE device with an IR coupling element, operating under the
same conditions but with a band gap of 1.4 eV will produce the
same efﬁciency as calculated by [10] with non-zero quasi-Fermi
level splitting. This indicates that the introduction of an IR cou-
pling element has a very signiﬁcant effect on the device operation.
We have deﬁned here an IR coupling element that absorbs and
emits over the entire spectrum. However, this is not necessarily
the optimal deﬁnition. If we assume a selective IR absorber with
emissivity one in a speciﬁc part of the solar spectrum (where
incident sunlight is available), and emissivity zero in the rest of the
spectrum (where sunlight is negligible but thermal emission is
signiﬁcant), then even higher performance might be achieved. This
is similar to the selective coatings used very effectively in solar
thermal applications. Optimization of such a selective IR element
is left for future work.
An additional efﬁciency increase can be achieved by optimizing
the anode temperature (in non-isothermal conﬁgurations) and
anode work function in conjunction with the secondary thermal
cycle. As discussed above, the heat ﬂux to the secondary cycle is
determined by the anode work function. Hence, a lower work
function increases the PETE efﬁciency but reduces the heat ﬂux to
the secondary cycle, and vice versa. Similarly, higher anode tem-
perature can reduce the PETE efﬁciency but will increase the
secondary thermal cycle efﬁciency, and vice versa. Furthermore,
since the power output to the anode depends also on the device
current density, the PETE-only maximum power point is not
necessarily the maximum power point of the entire two-stage
device. Optimization of the anode and secondary cycle parameters
are left for future work.
In this work we have assumed that the cathode contact is
ideally selective, i.e., it is completely transparent to holes and does
not transmit nor removes electrons from the cathode. Recent work
[16] has shown that under some operating conditions electrons
are injected from the contact into the anode, and may increase the
net current density beyond the value that will be achieved with an
ideal selective contact. This effect is not considered here, and
future work should consider how this should be included in the
G. Segev et al. / Solar Energy Materials & Solar Cells 140 (2015) 464–476476analysis, and how much it may contribute to the limit on con-
version efﬁciency.
Some of the PETE converter parameters were set as constant in
the current work, but variations in these parameters may further
increase the conversion efﬁciency limit. The cathode doping was
taken to be 1019 cm3 as this value is close to the maximum
p-type doping that is possible with standard fabrication processes.
Reducing this value can increase the emission current density, but
will also reduce the MPP voltage which is close to the difference in
the electrodes work functions. Therefore the overall impact on the
conversion efﬁciency should be examined. The electron afﬁnity
was set as 0.4 eV, and variation of this property probably will not
have a signiﬁcant effect, as long as it is low enough [12]. The anode
work function chosen in this work is 0.9 eV, corresponding to the
lowest work function realized experimentally [15]. If lower work
function anode could be realized, the conversion efﬁciency of PETE
devices could be further increased as shown in [7].
Practical implementation of the suggested devices may be difﬁ-
cult due to availability of materials with the speciﬁc band gap
requirements which are capable of withstanding such high tem-
peratures. In multi-junction solar cells band gap tuning is mostly
done by modifying the mole fraction of III–V semiconductor alloys.
However, there is very little data on their electronic properties at
elevated temperatures. On the other hand, some materials are sug-
gested for high temperature electronics such as diamond or silicon
carbide, but their bandgap is too high to allow efﬁcient solar energy
conversion. The high temperature challenge applies not only to the
active cathode material, but also to additional elements such as
electrical contacts, window layer, etc., that have to coexist and
operate reliably at high temperature. Development of material sys-
tems with appropriate band gaps and other required electronic
properties, and with robustness and mutual compatibility at ele-
vated temperatures, is a key step needed towards realization of high
efﬁciency PETE solar energy converters.5. Conclusions
The upper limit on conversion efﬁciency of PETE devices was
analyzed for several possible device conﬁgurations. The main
conclusions can be summarized as follows: The efﬁciency of PETE converters can exceed under some
conditions both the SQ limit and the ideal thermal limit. This
represents the hybrid nature of PETE conversion that involves a
synergy of both photonic and thermal processes. Spectral splitting can increase the PETE efﬁciency, but to lesser
extent compared to spectral splitting in tandem PV cells. This is
since thermalization energy is already utilized in PETE even in a
single bandgap conﬁguration. The contribution of a secondary thermal cycle is substantial for
all PETE converter conﬁgurations. The highest conversion efﬁ-
ciency reported here, 70.4%, is largely due to the signiﬁcant
contribution of the thermal stage. Several device parameters were not fully explored in this work,
and some of them may hold potential to increase the efﬁciency
limits even further. Additional work is then needed to complete
the mapping of the performance envelope of PETE converter
devices. The optimal operation temperatures for all non-isothermal
conﬁgurations (single and dual bandgap) are well above the
range where semiconductors are known to operate in practical
devices. Exploring the temperature limits of real materials is
then a major challenge in developing real PETE devices.
We have shown that PETE conversion can compete well against
the mainstream paths of photovoltaic and solar thermal electricity
generation, at least on the basis of theoretical efﬁciency limit. How
close real PETE devices may approach these limits remains to be
seen in the future, as the PETE technology is developed and
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